Natural rubber mix ed with varyin g a mounts of di c um yl pe roxid e was c ross-linked by heating 120 min . at 149 DC. T. he q uantitative measure of cross-linkIn g was take n as the amount fp of decom · posed dlc umy l peroxId e, th e 'product . of p , the numbe r of parts added per hundred of rubber and f the fracllon decomposed dunng the tIm e of c ure. The s hea r c reep modulus C was calculated from meas ure ments of th e indentation of a Aat rubbe r sheet by a ri gid sp here. Th e glass transition te m· pe rature Tg, was raised about 1.2 DC for e ac h part of de cumplJsed di c umyl perox ide . Above (7~+ 12) tl,,· nilldulu s-te mp c ratur~re latioll s we l'l' lin car with a slope tl, at ill c reased with ill t'reas in gc nJ ss-link in g. Th e cree p rate was neglIgibl e except near t.h e glass tran s ition and at low valu es of fp . Valu es of G, read from these plots at seven temperatures, we re plotted as a funct.ion of fp. h.ey word s: C ree p; cross-linkin g; di c um yl perox ide; glass tran s iti on; inden tati on measure me nts; rllbb er. natura l.
Introduction
Studies of th e modulus of natural rubber are con· veniently made by observing the indentation of a flat rubber sheet by a rigid sphere. In previous investigations [1 , 2] 1 in our laboratory we have studied the compliance (reciprocal of the modulus) as a function of time and temperature for pure·gum vulcanizates of natural and synthetic rubbers cross-linked by con· ventional sulfur-accelerator curing systems. In th e present work similar studies were made for natural rubber which had been c ross-linked by varying amounts of dicumyl peroxide. The results obtained with thi~ system should be of fundamental significance, SInce the amount of cross·linking can be evaluated quantitatively and the cross-links are considered to be direct carbon-carbon bonds. Time effects have been found to be negligible over much of the ranges of temperature and cross-linking investigated [3, 4] . 
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. Decomposition of Dicumyl Peroxide
Peroxides have been recognized as c ross-linking agents for rubber for more than fifty years. Rece nt work has been concentrated on dicumyl peroxide, which is particularly suitable because of favorable values of volatility and reaction rate at various tern· peratures. Used without any. auxiliary materials it is especially convenient for fundamental studies.
The mechanism of cross-linking of elastomers b y dicumyl peroxide has been extens ively studied in recent years. The res ults are outlined in a co mprehensive review by Loan rSI. The basic mechanism is partic ularly simple in th e case of natural rubber. At elevated temperatures the peroxide sp lits, by a first-order reaction, into two free radicals each of which is neutralized by the removal of a hydrogen atom from the rubber. Carbon-carbon primary valence bonds between different rubber molecules are then formed at the sites from which the hydrogen atoms have been removed. In the absence of side reactions , each peroxide molecule decomposed thus is responsible for the formation of one cross-link. The rate of the reaction is controlled by the rate of decomposition of the peroxide. The reaction products (other than the cross-linked rubber, of course) are a-a'-dimethyl benzyl alcohol, acetophenone, and methane. The methane would be expected to pass through the rubber and be lost at the temperature of vulcanization. Although this temperature is below the boiling points of the other two products, their vapor pressu res at this temperature are quite high. Consequently it is expected that a considerable portion of them will be evaporated, with the residue remaining in the rubber. Since they are an alcohol and a ketone they would not be expected to swell the rubber or to dissolve in it to any appreciable extent.
The fraction f of molecules decomposed in a firstorder reaction in a given time t can be shown to be such that where tl /2 is the half-life, the time required for half of the molecules to decompose. The equati on shows that for increasing values of t , f is a n increasing function of decreasing slope, rising from zero to reach a value of 0.95 at t/tl /2 = 4.3. It approaches a value of uni ty at infinite time, of course.
T he variation of a first-order reaction rate with temperature is most conveniently represented by a plot of log tl /2 against -T-l , the reciprocal of the temperature in kelvins, as in figure] . This plot yields a straight line represe nted by where AH is the activation e nergy of the reaction , R the gas constant , and T! the value of the temperature at which tl /2 = 1 min.
The observations represented in figure 1 were obtai ned by Hummel and co-workers [6] , who measured the amount of unreacted dicumyl peroxide in natural rubber by chemical means after varying times at elevated temperatures. T he results are well represented by the straight line shown, which has the equation log tl /2 =7800 T-I-17.040.
(1.3)
T his equation has a slope corresponding to an activation e nergy of 35.7 kcal mol -1 (149.4 kJ mol -I), a reasonable value for the decomposition of a peroxide_ T he half-life calculated from eq (1.3) is severa] thousand years at 25°, about 5 days at 100°, a nd about 27.4 min at 149°_ The reaction rate is influenced relatively little by the medium in which the decomposition takcs place, unless the medium is acidic.
. Experimental Arrangements
I n the present work pale crepe natural rubber 2 was mixed with varying amounts of "recrystallized"
: NBS Standard Reference Material 385h Specific volume at 25°, 1.1074 c m3 g~1 . 2.86. 3.81 , 4.76, 6.66, 7.62 , 9.52, 14.28 , 19 .0 and 23.8 phr respectively.
T he shear creep modulus G (limit of the ratio of shear stress to strain at zero deformation) was calc ulated for each specimen from observations of the indentation of the flat rubber surface by a rigid sphere under constant load. Details of the operation of the instrument are given in two previous papers ll,2]. linear transducer was used to measure the displacement of a ball indentor 2.50 mm in diameter as the load was increased from 30 to 580 g, in most of the present work, in accordance with the procedures described in ASTM Method D 1415-56T -Intern ational Hardness of Vulcanized Natural and Synethic Rubbers. For rubbers with a low modulus, measurements were made as the load was increased from 30 to 130 g. The indention values were never greater than the radius of the ball (1.25 mm).
A chamber surrounding the specimens was used to maintain any constant temperature in the range from -100 to + 100 °C by the evaporation of liquid nitrogen.
In order to avoid modulus changes arising from possible changes in crystallinity of the rubber , no observations (with two exceptions) were made between -30 and + 20°C, the region most favorable for crystalliza-tion. Observations were normally ade over tl e range from 5 to 600 s after the application of the load.
Calculation of Compl"ance and Modulus
T he penetration P of a rigid ball of radius R in contac t with a plane rubber specimen of shear co mpliance J, whe n a fo rce F is appl ied. is given by the Hertz equation [7, 8] ,
when the ratio ~ is s ufficiently small (normally less th an unity). Whe n the load is inc reased from a val ue
This in turn gives in terms of a series of powers of P/R is followed by i t he neglect of all terms higher than the first. Conse-I que ntly the validity of the equation is impaired when the penetration is large. Deviations can be detected experimentally when the r atio P/R is greater than 0.5[1, 9 , lOJ, but were not considered large e nou gh to be disturbing in the present work until P/R exceeded un ity, near whi ch point there is a signifi cant change in the geometry of the system. Equa tion (3.1) s how s t hat if t hi s conditi on is to be fulfilled , th e 130 g load should not be used for specimens with J gre ate r than about 0.66 Mdyn-I cm 2 , i.e., modulus G less than 1.53 Mdyn c m-2 • Correspondingly the 580 g load s hould not be used for spec im e ns with J greater than 0.147 Mdyn -' cm 2 , i.e., a mod ulu s less than 6.83 Mdyn cm-2 • In the present work there were no s peci :·. e ns with a modulus less t han 1.53 Md y n c m-2 • T he 130 g lo ad was used for s pecim e ns with a modulus above this value. In view of th e decrease d se ns itivity of the measurement with t hi s load fo r s pecimens with a modulus above 6.83 Mdyn cm-2 , most of the work at all higher values utilized the 580 g load. Where bo th lo ads were used on the same specim e n the values of the calculate d modulus showe d good agree ment.
An e mpirical eq uation with sl ightly different values of the constant and th e e xponents has been developed by Scott [l1J a nd used in co nn e cti on with hardness measurements a t high er penetrati ons. I n co mmon with oth e r observers [ LO] we fi nd that t he difference be tween values obtained with the two equations is not s uffi cie nt to justify the use of Sco tt' s e quation over the range of pene tra ti ons we e mployed.
I n our wo rk it was fo un d co nv e ni e nt to draw up a table s howi ng valu es of (fl.P/ R )3/2 for fl.P/ R betwee n o and 1. This facilitated th e use of e q (3.4) and (3.5) to obtain val ues of J or G from experim e ntal obse rvations of th c di splac e ment !J. P.
hen the ball is pressed again st the r ubb er shee t, so me porti ons of the rubb e r a re s tre tc hed , while othe r po rti ons a re compressed. We ass um e t ha t the oeformati ons in both cases a ff~ less than 5 perce nt a nd th e refore faU within the limits of a n al most lin ear s tress-s t rain rel a ti on. [n oth e r word s the ratio of s tress 10 s t rain over t hi s ra nge is con tant within th e li mits of precision of the experiment. T hus the val ues calt:ulated r quire no furth r extrapolatio n to the li mit of zero deformatio n as required by the definitions of compliance a nd modulus.
T he thickn ess of the specime ns (9 mm ) was s ufficie ntly large so that corrections of th e type described by Waters [12 , 13] were not req ui red .
Observations
T he isochronal shear modulus G, measured 10 min after the appli cation of the load , is plotted as a function of temperature T in figure 2 for the lower values of j p, and straight lines are drawn to represent these values. Near the lowest temperatures a decrease of temperature causes a drastic increase of modulu s. T his effect is caused by an approach to th e glass transition temperature and will be discllssed in a later section of this paper. With the exception of that sec tion , the present paper will concentrate attention on the modulus above these temperatures .
W here the values of G a t 5 s differ from those found at 10 min , they are plotted as separate points (downward -pointing V's), except for temperatures below -50 0 (where the 5 s values are omitted to avoid confusion). It is seen that creep can be observed at the lowest temperatures in all cases , and at all temperatures whe n jp is s mall. Th e reliability of the observations for the specimens containing no diclJmyl peroxide (jp = 0) was somewhat doubtful. Consequently in thi s case only the observations at th e lowest temperatures are plotted. Th e straight line for /p = 0 has been drawn to pass through th e value 1.88 Mdyn c m-2 at 25°C in conformity with an extrapolation me nti oned later in this paper. The observations shown in figure 2 have already bee n reported at the 1%8 Kuala Lumpur International Rubber Conference in a paper [3J de voted to a di scussion of tb e cree p of natural rubber vulcanizates. The conclusion of the pape r was that , for temperatures 40° or more above the glass transition temperature , the creep rate at times greater than 5 s decreased with inc reasin g cross·linking, reac hing a value of the order of 0.5 percent per decade for vulcanizates c ured wit h 2.86 parts of decomposed di c umyl peroxide.
The sensitivity of the present experimental arrangement was not sufficient to permit measurement of lower values of c reep over a 2·decade range of time. For vulcanizates cured with larger amounts -from 3.81 to 23.8 parts -the ind e ntation at 10 min was the same as that at 5 s, except near the glass transition.
In later work [4] involving strips of rubber stretched to an elongation of 25-100 percent, observations extending over 4 decades of time beyond 30 s showed that the creep rate at room temperature was about 0.5 percent pe r decade for rubber cross-linked with 2.86 phr of decomposed dicumyl peroxide, decreased to about 0.2 percent per decade for 3.81 phr, and became less than 0,03 percent per decade for 4.76 phr or larger amounts.
In the re mainder of the present paper little weight will be given to obs e rvations where the creep was appreciable, and th e r e maining conclusions will be based on observations where the creep betwee n 5 s and 10 min was less than the uncertainty of measuremen t. Figure 3 shows the shear modulus G as a function of temperature for the higher values of/po For all the observations in figure 3 , there was no measurable creep. Numbe rs on graph s give numbe rs of parts of deco mposed di c umyl pe roxide pe r hundred of rubber.
It will be noted that the data in fi gure 3 s how much greater scatte r [or th e three values of fp greater than 10. How e ver , in figure 3 and in fi g ures s hown later th e re is no sys te mati c trend differing from the be· havi or s hown for lowe r value s of /p. It migh t we ll be desirabl e in future work to inves ti gate thi s regio n more caref ull y.
In the re mainder of the prese nt paper it wi ll be assumed that th e straight lines in figures 2 and 3 give an adequate re prese ntation of th e mod ulu s data, an d th e conclusion s will be base d on th e lin es th e mse lves, rather than on the individual points de le rminin g the lin es.
. Glass Transition Temperatures
At low te mpe ratures, figures 2 and 3 s how a sudden c hange of th e usually positive slope of th e isochronal G, l' c urves to large negative values. Th e temperatu e at which this discontinuity of slope occurs is about -58° for the rubber co ntaining no dic umyl peroxide and increases with in creasing values of/p o This effect, first noted in the stress-temperature relations by Meyer and Ferri [14J, and later studi ed by Witte and Anthony [15J is related to the glass transi· tion. Its exact location depends on the duration of application of the stress, lower values being obtained for longer times. For the 1O-min moduli measured here I'll the temperature of the discontinuity is about ] 2° above the glass transition te mperature Tg , as normally measured by volume-temperature relation s. Figure 4 shows a plot of the glass transition temperature Tg (calculated as 12° lower than the temperature of the discontinuity) for comparison with values deter· mined directly from volume -temp. erature relation s as re ported by Mason [16] . C omparison is also mad e with values of Tg calc ulated as 2° lower than 1'a , the te mperature at which the product of the I-minute compliance and the te mpe rature T (in kelvins) first reaches the value 0.5 Mdyn -1 cm 2 (K) as the temperature is increased from very low values. The latter quantity has
-58 - o Read fro m fi gure 2 o n a ss umption that Tg = Td-12 wh ere 1'/1 is the Ic mpe ratureofth e q ua si-di sco ntinuit y in Ihe modulu s-te mpe rature re lation. • Read from a plot similar to figures 2 and 3 on ass umpt io n that 1~= 1' 11 -12. 0 Calcu lat ed as TIJ = TtI -2 wh ere To is the te mperature al whi ch the produc t of th e J-min co mpliance j and th e te mperature T in ke lvins fi rst reac hes th e value 0.5 Mdyn-' cmt (K) as the te mperature is inc re ased from very lo w valu es.
tJ. VaJues re po rt ed by Mason (161 fro m direct ob se rvatio ns of the vo lum e-te mperature relatio n.
The straight lin e re present s the eq uation 1',,=-70 + 1. 2/p. been us ed to obtain an approximati on of Tg in pre " vious work [3, 4] . Th e values of Tg appear to be in satisfactory agreement and s how a lin ear in c rease with cross-linking as measured by jp, th e amount of decomposed dic umyl peroxide. Th e glass tran s ition te mperature increases at th e rate of about 1.2° fo r ea ch part of di c umyl peroxide decomposed per 100 parts of r ubber. The value of f; th e fraction decomposed, was calc ulated from eqs (1.1) and (1.2). I n the present work its value , as already indicated, was 0.952 , while in the work of Maso n, whose vulcani-:tales were c ured 1 h at 140°C , th e value was calc ulated as o_455.
7_ Calculated Results
In order to de termine how th e modulus at a give n temperature vari es with c ross-linking, th e values of th e lO-min modulu s G were read from the s traight lines in figures 2 and 3 at 7 temperatures : -50 , -25 , 0 , 25,50, 75 _ and 100°C . The values found are gi ve n in table 1.
Fi.gure 5 shows a plot for the 25° modulus as a fun c li on of the q uantity fp. The expe rim e ntal points are well r epresented by a linear relati o n. T he slope aG j af p and intercep l Go were determin ed by the method of leas t sq uares , without using any values ob!·ained fro m the s pecimen containing no dic umyl peroxide (jp = O). Similar plots were also made for th e 01 bel' tempe ratures. The results are give n in tabJ e 2, toge ther with the s tandard deviations of e -eh q uanti! y as ob tained from the least square s computation. Figure 6 shows a plot of the slope aG/ajp as a funct ion of T. Tbe ex perim e ntal points are tbose given for aG/ajp in table 2, and the straight lin e in figure 6 represe nts a least s quares fit to the points of figure 6. The relation s hip appears to be lin ear within the precision of tb e observations. Th e lin earity of th e relati ons bips plotted in figures 2, 3,5, and 6 permits one to d e rive by integrati o n a s imple expression re prese nting C as a fun c ti on of T and jp. (6.1 ) whe re A, B, H, and S are co nstants and T is ex pressed in kelvins. W e s hall find it more co nve ni e nt to deal with te mperatures in kelvin s in th e re maind e r of this paper. On e can readily note fro m an examination of thi s equation that it predicts lin earity in the relations hips plo tted in figures 2, 3, 5, a nd 6.
Itis
C = S(jp+ B)T + H(jp + B ) + A
Th e lines re prese nt ed by the ob served s lopes and intercepts give n in table 2 for th e 7 te mpe ratures were now plotte d o n a graph (not re produced here) s how in g C as a function of jp o n a gre atly expanded scal e in the -region fro m j p = ° to / p = 1. The derivative of eq (6.1) aC/ajp=51'+H (6 .2 ) showing that lin earity should be expected in the in c reas ing function plotted in figur e 6, permits the evaluation of th e other two co nstant s from the slope and intercept of this line of positive slope. Th e leas t squares computation in thi s case gives the slope 5 = (5 .925 ± 0.0l8 ) X 10-3 Mdyn c m-2 K-t (phr) -t and th e interce pt at 0 K, H = 0.0684 ± 0.0055 Mdyn cm-2 (phr) -l. Thus eq (6 .1) becomes C = 5.925 X 10-3 (fp -0.45)1'
+0. 0684 where C is in Mdyn cm-2 , l' in kelvin s, and jp in phr.
Thi s single equation with its four constants e mpiri cally de termined re prese nts satisfactorily all th e dat-a for ! modulu s obtai ned in th e prese nt work. Th e lowe r limit of th e te mpe rature ran ge cove red was se t by th e occurrence of phe nom ena related to the glass .
tran s ition and th e upper limit was se t at 373. 15 K I (100°C) be cau se of possible degradation at high er te mperatures.
Th e data at low values of jp, wh ere th ere was appreciable creep, we re somew hat ·les s reliable than those where there was no c ree p, but did not de viate I systemati cally from the ex pected values obtain ed by ex trapolati o n downward from til e region wh ere fp was large. Th e dashed straight line shown in figure   2 correspo nding to /p = 0 was dra wn to pass through the extrapolated value of C = 1.88 Mdyn c m-2 ' at 25 0 , as already stated, bu t was not use d in dete rmining any of th e constants.
Co the interce pt at jp = 0, is obtained from eq This relationship is shown in figure 7 where th e lin e correspondin g to th e equation can be compared with the experimental points taken directly as the slopes of th e straight lin es in figures 2 and 3.
Comparison With Results of Other Observers
The values of modulus previously found over more limited ranges of variables by -oth er meth{)DS of measure me nt are in ge neFal agree ment with th ose reported here. Figure 8 shows (6.3) at 30°C (303.1S K) . The experimental points from the present·work we re read directly from the straight lin es of figure 2 at 30°. Figure 8 also shows the res ults obtained by Chasset and Thirion [17] of the Institut Fran<;ais du Caoutc houc who meas ured th e s tress at 30° in samples elongated 50 pe rce nt. The num e rical values plotted here are given in tabular form in our e arlier paper [3] • Slopes o f th e lin es in figures 2 and 3.
The Slraigh. lin e represen .. eq (6.5 natural rubber con taining 3.S parts of di c umyl peroxide per hundred of rubber were cured 20, 30, 40, 7S, and 150 min at 13S °C and des ignated as F, G, H, I, and J res pe cti v ely . -Th e half-life at this te m perature according to eq (1.3) using Humm e l's constants, is 117.5 min. The value of f obtained from eq (1.1) for each specimen was multiplied by 3.S and used as th e abscissa in figure 8 . The ordinates were computed from the stress at SO pe rcent elongation afte r 10 min of stress relaxation at 30" as reported by Chasset and Thirion.
The ratio of F 50 , the stress at 50 percent elongation to M, Young's Modulus, was taken from the e mpirical equation of Martin , Roth, and Stiehler [18] as F50/M = 0.30S0. · rhus the shear modulus G was computed as 1.093 times the stress reported.
The value of F50 /M
(where L50 = 1.S0, th e ratio of stressed le ngth to unstressed length), given by th e simple statistical theory of rubbe r elasticity was not used, since it gives, at SO perce nt elongation, modu lus values about lS.S pe rcent lowe r than thos e actually observed [19] . Chasset and Thirion [17] All three sets of obse rvation s , in which the moduli w ere measured by widely different techniques on s pecimens prepared under different conditions are re presente d in a highly s atisfactory fashion by the line shown. Th e creep calc ulated from the observat ions of C hasset and T hiri on and of Plazek was also in good agreement with th e present studies at comp arable degrees of cross-linkin g [3, 4] .
The data of Chasset and Thirion and of Plaze k, just discussed , we re confirmed by similar results on duplicates of these s pecimens investigated in Ferry's laboratory at th e University of Wisconsin [21, 22] . On the whole , these results appear to b e better suited than other literature s tudies to be subjected to a direc t comparison with those of the present work. An e xamination of several other investigations also permits the calculation of values of G in general agreement with our own.
Summary and Conclusions
The modulus G of natural rubber cross-linked with varying amounts of dicumyl peroxide has been calculated from indentation meas urements. A fraction f, of the number of parts p, of dicumyl peroxide added per hundred parts of rubber is decomposed during the time of cure and thereby rendered effective for cross-linking. The results obtained are repr esented by the general relation. The glass transItIOn, manifesting itself as a discontinuity in the slope of the modulus-temperature relation, was found to be raised by about 1.2 ° for each part fp of decomposed dicumyl peroxide.
G= S(fp+ B)T+ H(fp+
T he thermodynamic consequences and molecular interpretation of these experimental results together with a comparison with the pre dictions of the simplest form of statistical theory of rubber elasticity, will be the subject of a second pape r in this series.
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